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ARADES.
on its financial' and tin- 

prosperity and presaged far i< 
success in the future. He, 

the absence of Mr. Ellis and \v 
to learn that his illness was » 

|f ;i serious nature. The bands 
, layed several selections. Cheers ^ 
F then given for His Grace and 

■qrgy after which ranks were re- 
Tl nd the Society called at Gov- 
|nt where His Excellency Sir 

; Williams and suite gave them a v 
kl n veption. Here Mr. Griffin ini 
It si>eecb paid the respects of the | 
lie the representative of His Ma- W 
I King George V.. and extended f 
■t n’s greetings to His Excel- 
J and Lady, and and assured him 

body's unswerving loyalty to 
pi rone and person of Our Graci- 

tovereign. His Excellency’s 
I was marked by cordiality and 
, nation of the, efforts of'the So- 

i proihote the blessing t
■nee. and lie thanked 'mSeT' ~i 

, xpressions of goodwill fortj 
id Lady and for their devotio^ -1 
yalty to the Throne. "The of- 
were then the recipients of the 
lity of His Excellency after 
hearty cheêrs were given for 
Majesties the King and Queen 

loyal Family and His Excellency 
ady, then reforming ranks the 
- returned to their Hall.

uish Society.
J. Thackeray who delivered an 
ent sermon on the text: "Be 

Weary in Well Doing." At tjiv 
lusion of the Service the Society 
1; ed td their Hall by way of Bond
It
I. L. J. Griffin, representing the T. 
|B. Society, met them on their re- 
land extended the greetings of the 
pn to foe Britisli on behalf of the 

Abstinence. He regfetted that 
jiolding of the parades tfn differ- 
lays did not gi\ •- the T. A. & B. an 
Irtunity of greeting on the way. 
lesident Goodland responded in an 
Jopriate speech, after which cheers, 

given for both Societies. Presi- 
| Goodland then read a message 

Harbor Grace conveying the 
[tings from the sister Society of 

town. Resolutions of I hanks 
J tendn d to the Pastor, choir and 
Inis of the Congregational t'hu.ch. 
IHxeellency the Governor and the 
Inal were proposed and carried by 

i nation. The parade was one of 
lost successful in the history of 

lociety. The Juvmiles turned out 
L-.-ge numbers. The !.. 0. A. was 
I at Government Hi use and the 
lings nf the season were ex
iled.

Ration.
terms.- aft -r which the Society 

■ ned ranks and marched to ;xhr 
le h by way of MllKarv Road. Ha1'- 
f load [..-Marchant Road. Hev. 

Curtis preached from Isaiah 
45. The Society returned to 
hallyby way of Hamilton Street. 

-GoWe-r Street and 
D. Morison and Mr.

| iddr,'ss ■ in S'et v oa t 
achieved during the 
parade of yesterday 

lliest. in the histor- of i

l>r LKK (Chinese i.aiiiyirj. K»w- 
I Cross) wishes to inform his pa

lliai work may l.e sent there as 
II. Arrangements line been made 
are orders attend'd to Whilst re- 

to premises me 
|>ame first class

■
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Cable News.™.™MADE IN CAI

New Year HonorsJC.YÏ1
The Home Dressmaker should keep 

» Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time. A re you using KING GE OR GE 

FLOUR ? If so, will you please 
tell your friends about it? If not, 
will you just ask your Grocer to 

y send you a stone (! 4-lbs.) of KING 
GEORGE FLOUR.

All the high-class groceries are 
selling King George Flour, ask 
your friends what they think of it.

You can not imagine what a satis
factory Flour King George is, but 
when you use it you will know that

KING GEORGE is
BEST OF ALL.

Canadian Cereal and
Milling Company, Limited.

Is the Stand
READY FOR USE IN ANY QUi

For malting aoap, softening water, renew 
disinfecting sinks, closets, drains and fa 
rposes. A can equals 20 lbs^SAL SODA.

Useful for 500 purpose*
OUHSTT COMPANY LIMIT Et

Article

TORONTO, ONT. known being Charles Wright Maeara. 
Chairman of thn Committee of Inter
national Fédéra'ion of Master Cotton 
Spinners and Manufacturers’ Associ
ation since 1904, and President of the 
English Federation of Master Cotton 
Spinners’ Association during the past 
six years.

Among the new knights are Joseph 
Lyons, the well known caterer, the 
honour being conferred for his ser
vices in supporting the territorial 
movement; Henry J. Wood, OrcheS 
tral Conductor, and Sidney Colvir.. 
Keeper of Prints and Drawings in the 
British Museum since 1884.

The list of promotions in the orde’ 
of St. Michael and St. George include 
Lord Robson, formerly Attorney Gen 
eral, and Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, Can 
adian Mipister of Justice, in vonnei 
tion with the recent Fisheries Arbi
tration at the Hague; and George P 
Gibbons, Chairman of the Canadian 
section of Waterways Commission, in 
connection with the treaty concerning 
the boundary waters between Canada 
and the. United States.

Among the honours in connection 
with the estatlishmeiyf of United 
South Africa is a baronetcy conferred 
upon Dr. Jameson, who led the fan 
on r raid on*the Transvaal in 1895.

The Canadians knighted by King 
George among the New Year's hon
ours are Hon. Charles James Towns- 
bend, Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Ndva Scotia; Messrs. Mac
kenzie and Mann, the railway mag 
nates and contracors : Mr. Tait, foi 
merly in charge of the State Rail wave 
in Australia. Lieut.-Col. Henry R 
Smith, LS.O., Sergeant-at-Arms in thg. 
House of Commons at Ottawa, ha; 
been made a C.M.G.

Revolutionize TradeMalicious Attack
on King George. Special Evening Telegram.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. x 
The commerce of the countries of 

North and South America and the 
: changes which will be effected by the 

opening of the Panama Canal will he 
discussed at the Pan-American Com
mercial Conference which will be held 
during the week commencing Feb
ruary 13th, under the auspices of the 
Pan-American Union. The object of

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding oi 
•Protudlng Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c 
—dec6,8i,t,s

Practical Work
For the studio or kitchen, for all 

household or other duties under which 
one requires protection for the dress, 
this model will be found convenient 
and effective. The bib portion ex
tends over the back, to the belt, and 
the skirt portion is full. Gingham, 
chambrey, lawn or alpaca may be used 
for this model. The Pattern is cut 
in 3 sizes: Small, Medium and Large. 
It- requires 3% yds. of 36 Inch ma-- 
terial for the Medium size.

A pattern of this Illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Governors Installed
I Special to Evening Telegram.

NEW YORK. Jan. 2.
Six new Governors, representing 

different political parties than thei 
predecessors did. -were inaugurated 
in office as head of States yesterday 
Three state change^ represent gain: 
to Democrats. Th^ fourth, Nevada 
now has a Republican Chief of the 
Executive for the first time in twenty 
years.

The Trusts and
Corporations

Special Evening Telegram.
WASHINGTON, Jan 2.

The prosecutions of the Standard 
Oil Company and the American To 
liacco Company, under the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Law, will come before the 
Supreme Court for the second time O". 
the resumption of the court term this 

As ^oon as the cases are dls- 
■Fa of the eouit will tane up the 

jSsfltutionalitJ- of the Cor [oration 
Bax and provisions of the Payne-At- 
Urich tariff. 1'he Standard Oil anl 
Kobacco’ cases have put the Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act to the most crucial 
test of the twenty years of its exist
ence. while the Corporation tax cases 
place on trial the power of the Fed
eral Government over all Corpor
ations. It is contended that if the 
Supreme Court affirms the decisions, 
dissolving the l£g trusts, the Golem 

.ment will lie forced to license Col poi
ntions and allow legitimate business 
iVi proceed. About twenty-five mti- 
liVuis are involved in the Corporation 
taw cases.

disappearance came to naught, prom
inent criminologists and historians 
occupied themselves with the cas t 
without, however, arriving at any con
clusion.

Now, near the same spot where 
Lord Bathurst’s leggings wtre found, 
a man's skeleton has been discover 
ed. It is believed to be that of the 
English Ambassador.

"In times long gone by,” he said, 
“man either captured his honored fe ■ 
male partner or purchased Iter from 
her parents with presents. He placed 
a crude ring upon her finger. It was 
regarded as a symbol of inferiority; 
and made the wearer appear in the 
light of personal property. Miss Ris-i 
kin will not be my qpgtfoA, t>qt, my 
equal, my companion and helpmate.

“What principally distinguishes 
people is their ability to think and 
understand. Therefore I give Miss 
Riskin something for her ;®ipd, and 
not for her finger."

Ambassador’sAtiairs in Portugal
Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
pills are exceedingly powerful in regulating th« 
generative portion of the female system. Refust 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Tan’s are sold a 
•5 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
The 8cobell Drug Co.. St. Catharine», On* ,

Bones FoundSpecial to Evening Telegram.
LONDON. Jan. 2.

The special correspondent of tht 
Chronicle at Lisbon says that he 
hears from trustworthy sources thy 
the life of the Provisional Government 
hangs by a thread.

A skeleton found in a wood near'the 
village of Quitzow, Germany, may- 
turn out to be that of Lord Bathurst 
the English Ambassador at Vienna, 
who disappeared on the 25th of No
vember, 1809, as he was returning to 
England.

The Ambassador's mysterious dis
appearance caused gjCat excitement 
throughout Europe.,^' Early in the 
spring of 1809, Lord Bathurst had 
been sent on a secret mission to the 
Vienna Court, and at the conclusion of 
the peace meeting at Schonbrnm, on 
the 18th of October of the same year, 
he. started on the journey, and travel
led from Berlin under the name of 
Koch, a merchant. On November £5 
he arrived in Perleberg. Here he en
tered an hotel beside the posting sta
tion. In the evening, when the jour
ney should have been resumed. Lord 
Bathurst was missing. His overcoat 
was found later on a heap of wood in 
the cellar of the posting station, and 
his leggings in a wood near the vil
lage of Quitzow.

There was a secret military inquiry 
into Lord Bathurst’s disappearance, 
and a rumor was circulated that he 
had been murdered by the order of 
Napoleon. This rumor was credited 
in some quarters, as, at the time, the 
enmity against France in England had 
reached its highest stage.

When the Inquiry into the envoy’s

Shannahan TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight testi

monials, not press agents’ interviews, 
from well-known people.

From aU over America they testify 
to the merits of MINARD'S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.

On Sticks How Fat Cattle

tor tbeMarkel“Oh, what a lot o’ sticks were oui 
yesterday," says Tucker, . “and, oh. 
what a burden they bore. Did ft m 
strike you what a useful implements 
a stick is. how many tasks it can per
form and bow ‘handy’ it is. Men are 
improved in their appearances by a 
stick; men whom you’d think you: 
equals on working days when they 
come down without the stick, are ele
vated to supreme loftiness on holidays 
when they get hold to a stick. No 
matter how down and out a man may 
be, if he holds on to the stick there 
is hope. People look upon him as be
ing somethiing above the ordinary, 
and if he’s out of a job they say he’s 
a wonderful smart man, they keep on 
saying this tlil they start taking the 
census.

The stick at home when the man is 
out plays an important role. Oil 
summer mornings you'll see the stick 
bearing the top half of the window, 
while in another house another stick 
is prizing down clothes in a boiling 
pot. The stick is very attractive in 
the corner for the small, thin cat, she 
spends her winter evenings trying to 

but the wife of a man

meir rat cattle, of which the bulk is 
sold this Wee'S? to the pink of per
fection required by the very exacting 
requirements of buyers of beef.

On one largq farm a number of 
men have been told off during the 
last few weeks to massage the cattle 
several times a day. The animals are 
brushed and rubbed with hardly less 
energy and care than a good groom 
expends on a show horse. The re
sults are astonishing. The coats of 
the animals grow satiny and sugges
tive of the highest state of health. 
The rubbing causes the muscles to 
swell so that all the hollows are fill
ed up and the cattle are firm to the 
touch, a mode àf judgment on which 
dealers and butfchers much rely.

The Increase In price following such • 
treatment has more than justified the 
trouble expended; and it is probable 
that the health of the animals Is 
greatly Improved, to the benefit of the 
consumer. “Passive exercise," as one 
of the originators of the method said, 
is substituted for active, with equal 
advantage to the increase in weight 
and the Improvement in health of the 
stock.

Solitaires all Humbug.ada and Reciprocity
Spécial Evening Telegram.

OTTAWA, Jan. 2
The^Hon. W. S. Fielding. Minister of 

FinantK. and William Paterson, Min
ister of\Customs, leave for Washing
ton the \latter part of this week -to 
resume the trade negotiations witi 
the UnitedX States, which were begun 
at the Ottawa conference in Novem
ber last. Tife Canadian Ministers wi‘1 
meet President Taft am Secretary 
Knox on Saturday of next week, when 
Ihe members Vf the ooirenjtae wii! 
take up a deuEled discussion of the' 
proposals from Nyoth sidei.

A Neat and Desirable Frock
Girl's Drees with High or Dutch 

Neck finish and with or without Plas
tron and Turnover Cuff. A simple but 
effective design is here shown, devel
oped in tan linene, with an insert of 
embroidery on, the front to stimulate 
a chemisette. The plastron portions 
may be omitted, thus giving a plain 
waist, which can be finished with high 
or Dutch neck—a practical style for 
a school or “every day” dress. The 
Pattern is cut in four sizes : 6, 8„ 10. 
12 years. It requires 3% yds. of 36 
in. material for the 8 year size. ^

A pattern of this, illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

The Pile Wan DROP » PRICE of P0ULTRÎ !: Telegr m.
UFFAI.i i, Jan. 2.

Stanislaus Zybi^co, the F dish wresi 
I>emm, the' Swiss

Special to Evenii

1er, defeated Job: 
in two straight fallls

reach the top 
that owns the stick generally ends 
the fun by using, the stick in making 
a blind swipe at the cat The stick 
comes in very bandy for slinking at 
the landlord and unwelcome visitors, 
and Is also useful In getting a flare in 
the bogey."

"Did you ever notice,

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below

To make celer) sightly and- crisp, 
cut white, tender stalks Into two inich 
lengths and score the piece* length
wise about half an inch from each 
end until both ends are fringed. Drop 
them into a pan of ice water in -trhteh 
a slice of lemon is soaking aitd let 
stand for half an hour before serv
ing. Dry thoroughly before putting 
hi the table.

A recipe for sugar cookies is as 
follows; Four even teacupful» of 
flour, one even teaspoonful of soda, 
two even teaspoonfuls of cream of 
tartar, oùe heaping coffeecupful of 
butter, two teacupfuls of sugar and 
milk enough to make a pastry. Mix 
the flour, soda, cream of tartar and 
butter and rub together. Put in" foe

To clear off our stock we offer
says Delaney, 

“the number of. sticks there are at the 
opening of the House of Assembly. A 
man with a stick stands a better 
chance of getting In to hear the 
speeches than if he hadn't a stick," so 
Delaney says.

Sergeants find the ni very useful in 
throwing rims o’ hats out in the mid
dle of the street and also In keeping 
crackles busy. Next to an umbrella a 
stick is the great lever to help you to 
get elected. Tis not as good as an 
umbrella, certainly, but 'tis very 
handy as you can nod to a man on the 
other side, shake the stick to another 
on another side an<^ wave' your left 
hand to a women selling eggs- at the 
same time.

TIM SHANNAHAN.

Havf found by experience that >

j- . Coffee is
One can Depend on

Chickenfriend.

Name

Address in full

M The pleasant invigoration of this famous fooa- 
Jbiqk warms and cheers. Postum contains no 
cfyigs. It helps where coffee hurt#.

■ I ^ There's a Reason”
Canadian Postum Cereal Company> Ltd., Windsor, Ontario

All Fresh and in Excellent ConditionN.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 15 days. 
Price, 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Duckworth St,
& Queen’s Rd

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

10 years of age. A ppl y
jau:.!,?!»


